
REMEMBERING

Violet E. Mcfadyen
April 25, 1916 - September 28, 2011

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our thoughts and

prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Murray and Monique Hart

Relation: family

Our thoughts and prayers are with you all.  It is always sad to lose someone who has shared so much.

 Let the great memories you share of your Mom be the guiding light through your sorrow.  We are

thinking of all of you now.

Tribute from Ruth (Fuller) Forbes

Relation: family

Condolences to all the family from Ontario Barnett cousins. May fond memories provide solace.

Tribute from Betty and Margwynne

Relation: through Myrna

Please accept our sympathy.

Tribute from Brenda & Gil Boutin

Relation: Family friend

Sorry for the loss of your Dear Mother

Tribute from Rea and Rebecca Mahaffy

Relation: Barnett family

Remembering your Mother and Myrna's visit east many years ago.Margaret,Rea's Mother took special

pleasure in contact with her western family and enjoyed their visits over the years-a good excuse for a

Barnett family get together.

Our thoughts and prayers at this time.

Tribute from Carrie Froehler



Relation: Friend

Dear Myrna and Bill

My thoughts are prayers are  with you.  Sharing your sorrow.

The time that you spent with your mother will always be a treasure in your heart.

Love and hugs to you as you face the days ahead.  Carrie Froehler

Tribute from Gord Barnett

Relation: Relative

My thoughts are with all of the family at this time. Though it is a time of sadness now, the precious

memories of time shared, during a life well lived, will last much longer and will comfort you.

Tribute from Janet Pritchard

Relation: Myrna

Myrna, it is hard to put into words all that I am feeling.  Your mom was special in so many ways!  I

loved spending time with her enjoying a coffee and learning how to quilt, how to crochet, how to grow

incredible sweet peas...she always had time for me!   Andrew and Allison's favourite quilts to snuggle

up in to watch TV were the ones your mom crocheted for them.  In one of your mom's many Christmas

cards, she gave the children little pineapple ornaments. Each ornament was adorned with embrodery

floss; blue for Andrew, pink for Allison. Each Christmas since the ornaments have hung on our tree

and, like all of our decorations, have a story to tell.  These are a few of the memories I have of your

mother and how she made my life and the lives of my chrildren richer.   My thoughts are with you and

your family on Wednesday as you celebrate and remember her life and her accomplishments.

Tribute from Syd and Bev Cooper

Relation: friends mother

Please except out condolences .We are so sorry that we are not able to attend the funeral of your

mom . We are thinking of you all at this time.

Tribute from Sheri Garnier

Relation: Friend

Dear Myrna and Family,

We are so sorry to hear of the loss of your Mom.  She was blessed to have such an amazing family

care for her.  Life is never the same without our Moms...no matter what age.  One day we will see

them again.  All of our love, Sheri and Kate Garnier


